
Finch versus Wicke & Finch 

Exchequer Equity Suits, Eliz I (not dated; 1596-1603)  

E112/18/80 

 

To the right honorable Richard Hill Knighte Lord Treasurer of England Sir John FORTESCUE knight Chancellor of her Maties coort 

 Of Exchequer Sr William Perryn Knight Lo: chiefe Baron and to the rest of the Barons of the sayd court 
 

1. … … sheweth to your Lo:  yor daylie orator William FINCH the younger (sone of William FINCHE) of Redborne in the countie of Hertf husbandman that whereas Nicholas FINCHE was lawfully seised 
2. … … the custome of the manor of Redborne aforesaid of and in one messuage and fowerscore and sixe acres too rods and a  halfe and fower poles of land pasture wood and meddowe wch thappertn … William 

3. … … of and ye one yeartly rent of three shilling seven pence and too dayes work givinge owte of divers land and Tenement in Redborne aforesaid the wch messuage land……. 

4. [Lying and] Beinge within the town and parish of Redborne aforesaid And the said Nicholas FINCHE so beinge seised at the viewe of franke pledge which the court Baron of our gracious sovraigne Lady Quene Elyzabeth… 
5. Manor there holden the  nyneteenth daye of July of the seaventh year of her Majestie’s reign dyd srender all and every the said pmessis according to the custome of the sayd manor into the hands of the sayd 

6. Matie by the hand of Peter GREY esquier then Steward of the sayd manor to the use and behoof of Elizabeth FINCHE then his wife for term of her life the remainder after her deathe to [Willyam FINCHE and John 

FINCHE] 
7. Sonnes to the said Nicholas and Elizabeth and to the heyres of the bodies of the sayd Willyam FINCHE and John FINCHE lawfully begotten and for default of such issue the remainder thereof [Grace FINCHE Anne 

FINCHE] 

8. Martha FINCH and Marie FINCH dawghters of the sayd Nicholas and Elizabeth and to theyr heyresfor ever upon condicion that the sayd Willyam FINCHE and John FINCHE theyr heyres or assignes … ... 
9. Grace Anne Martha and Mary and the heyres of the bodyes of the said Grace Anne Martha and Marie lawfully begotten fortie pounds of lawful monie of Engalnd wch there … 

10. Elizabeth equally to be divided between them the sayd Grace Anne Martha and Mary or the heyres of theyr bodies AND yf the sayd Willyam FINCHE and John FINCHE theyr heyres or assignes sholde … 

11. Pforming of the sayd condicion that then the sayd surrender above mentioned to the use of the said Willyam FINCHE and John FINCHE and the heyres of ther bodies lawful lawfully begotten sholde … and that the … 
12. Messuage and all other the psemese shoulde remayne to the sayd Grace Anne Martha and Mary and to theyr heyres unto the which Elizabeth was dylyvered seisin by the … of all and every … 

13. Of the sayd pmsis to have and to hold to the sayd Elizabeth for the terme of her life the remainder after her dethe as ys before rehearsed and sayde that fine and herriott and did … and … 

14. Aforesaid at by the coorte roll and recorde of the coorte of the said manor of Redborne more at large yt doth and maye appear The Wch Willyam FINCHE afterwards was indicted for… 
15. Murthering of Dorothey FOORD the seaven and twentieth daye of Auguste in the fifteenthe yeare of her Maties raigne for the fellonies stealing of  divers goods of the days Dorothey FORDE … 

16. But for as muche as yt did very manifestley and very evidently appear unto the Justice of the Peace of her Majeties wth in the sayd countie of Hertford before sayd whose the sayd Williyam FINCH [was] indicted and that … 

[Willyam] 
17. FINCH was not guiltie of the sayd murther of the sayd felonie of the stealing of the goods of the sayd Dorothey the sayd Justice [namely] Richard REDE armiger, Edwd VERNEY Robert STEPNETHE Robert SPENCER 

18. John PACKERINGE John BRISTOWE and Richard ALEXANDER because humble sutors unto the Quenes most excellent Maiestie for gratuite unto the sayd Willyam FINCHE her maties most gracious….. 

19. Aforesaid whereupon her most excellent Matie moved pfectly and most graciously pittie and mercie and at the humble peticion of the sayd Justice dyd pdon  remitt and release  to the sayd Willyam FINCHE … 
20. Fellonie aforesaid sayd all and singular felonies affenses trespases and malefact whatsoever in the indictment aforesaid of murther and fellonie before specifeil contayned albeit the sayd Willyam FINCH 

21. Indicted attainted convicted outlawed condaymed or adjudged thereof sholde be indicted attainted convicted released or adjudged  thereafter And all and singular fellanaies against the said Willyam FINCH 

22. Singuler Indictments adjudgements condemnation executions aynes corporall punishment imprisonment and all paynes and penalties whatsoever And all and …manner of … actions 
23. Impeachments and dowte whatsoever and wch her Matie againste the sayde [Willyam] FINCHE by reason of the pmessis then had or thereafter might have As by her Maties most gracious letters of [patent] dated the eighte 

24. And Twentieth daye of May in the[Eight teenth] yere of her Matie raigne maye yt dothe and maye appear and afterwards the sayd Willyam FINCHE dyd entre mispeach wth Thomas WICKE … 

25. Steward Of the sayd Manor of Redborne aforesayd did mynde to make srender of his mortie of and in the sayd pmessis unto the use of Willyam FINCH the sone of the said … his 
26. Heyres assignes of the sayd Willyam FINCHEyor sayd orators father dyd request the opinion and helpe of the sayd Thomas WICKE whoo resolved your said orators father wolde be cleare therein and wrote ... 

27. Suficient surrender of his said moitie of the sayd pmisses unto the use of the said Orator and the heyres of yor said Orator and because yor said Orators father wolde be cleare therein and note of … 

28. Dyd request the sayd Thomas WICKE to aske the opinion of very good & learned cownsell therein and gave him Tenne shillings for a consellers fee to have opinion of cownsell ….the 
29. The Terme And singular after beigne requested from bye Terme the sayd Thomas WEEKES dyd assure the said Orators father that he myghte make thereof a  very good and sufficient…. 

30. Orators father that he had asked verye good and sounde and learned cownsell therein and that there was [no] questions or doubte therein And tolde yor sayd Orators father that yf he doth … 

31. Wolde takesurrender of him and not admitt his sonne (nowe yor sayd Orator) to make the sayd moitie of the sayd pmessis wyshing ye sayd Orators father to pvide the monie dute … and … 
32. for sayd He the sayd Thomas WEEKS yf yor Doo tarrye yt maye be the Lo: Treasurer cood wright his letters unto me to keepe no coorte for your som now to take and surrender for the yort … than 

33. Yor will life it have for me to helpe yor sonne but yf yor will paye this manor out of hande then will I keepe a coort and admitt Yor sonne psently and then yf … 

34. answere that Lo: that his letter came too late for I have admitted yor sonne aleredy whereupon yor sayd orators father did oute of hand paye & cawse to be payde To the sayd Thomas WEEKES tenne poyndes… 
35. witness  And thereupon the syd Thomas at a court holden at Redborne aforesaid for the sayd Mannor of Redborne the eighteenthe daye of October in the xxxviijth yere of her Majsties Raigne dyd admitt … 

36. & according to the custome of the sayd Manor did grant seinsin by the rod unto the sayd Orator and his heyres of the moitie of the said Willyam FINCHE yor sayd Orators father in and of … 

37. reversion and remainder of the same upon the surrender of William FINCHE yor sayd Orators father before made owte Of the corte into the hands of the sayd Thomas [WEEKES] of t… 
38. sayd Orator and of Yor sayd Orators heyres Afterwch surrender then by.made by the sayd Willm FYNCH yor sayd Orators father to the [benefitt of] Yor sayd orator and he heyres and after that the said...  

39. as aforesaid the sayd Elizabeth FINCHE  whoo has estate in the pmessis for the Terme of her life died after whose deathe Yor sayd Orator dyd claime to the … sayd Thomas WICKE  … request 



40. the sayd Mortie of the sayd pmessis whereof Yor sayd orator father had aforesayd made surrender and psend unto the use of Yor sayd Orator and heyres … and that he wolde be a meanes that 

41. Equally decided betwene yor Orator and the sayd John FYNCHE ye said Orators unckell whereunto the sayd Thomas WICKE … hundrede shillings yor sayd orators to have and … 
42. fathers money did he wold saie that yor sayd Orator sholde quietly enioye the sayd pmessis according to the sayd surrender and he sayd that very shortely he wolde come to the … 

43. the sayd John FINCHE of the pmessis the wch had in some parte to forming accordingely inssphowe for he came to Redborne and by him and by the sayd John FINCH a ptie … 

44. Woode Copyholde hereditance were assigned by theme and with there consent unto the sayd Orator and the useunto the sayd John(?) FINCHE  And at the same time … 
45. Sayd yor sayd orators pte of the said pmessis but in tenth the sayd Thomas WICK and John FINCHE mynded nothing ells but paiwde and discripte … 

46. reliefe and of others his friends gyve unto the sayd Thomas WICKE divers greate summes of money by waye of corruption to keepe a coorte at the sayd mannor and the … 

47. thereby deprive the Homage to finde that yor sayd Orators father had comitted a forfaiture of his said moitie of the pmessis bye reason of the sayd supposed … never … morter dyd … sayd 
48. committ anie such murther or fellonie neyther was Yor sayd Orators father ever lawfully attainted thereof And yf yor sayd orators father had bene thereof attainted … the said … sayd letter … 

49. … … … all paynes penalties forfeiture empeachments or demavonds whatsoever that might or dyd thereby grow to her Matie and a full grawnte and restitution … 

50. and pmessis supposed as aforesaid to be forfeited And yf anie suche murthers or fellonie had bene committed yor sayd Orators father (as a tenthe there has now … and dyd … seised behafe … lawfully … 
51. as … the … he was not yeat yor said Orators father havinge but of late taile in the sayd moitite he yor said orators father wolde forfett but his owne his estate and not ye said [orators] being issue of the bodye lawfully 

begotten… 

52. Yf it maye please yor good Lo: the custome of the said manor ys and tyme owte of memory hathe bene that yf anie forfaiture be at anie tyme comitted by anie copyholder of the said [Manor] … … copiehold lands or 
Tenements wherever … 

53. The same are to be seised as aforesauid in to her Matie be and beinge L: of the sayd Manor that then the sayd pmessis and by the custome of the sayd Manor to be grawnted (upon request of a fine thereof to be payed unto the 

… remitt 
54. The sayd forfaiture as unto his heyre and not to an estranger yf the ptie wch forfaited or his heyre will take the some so that yf yt wear true that yor sayd orators father had committed a  forfaiture of the sayd moitite of the 

sayd pmessis as … the 

55. He did not comitt anie forfaiture yeat yor sayd Orator ys to have the same and not the sayd John FINCHE for that yor sayd Orators father had made a lawfull and sufficient srender of the sayd moitie unto the use of yor sayd 
orator and of yor said 

56. Orators heyres and as yor sayd Orator was admitted thereunto as aforesaid according to the custome of the sayd manor And true yt ys that albeit the said Thomas WICKS thorowghe corruption and did admitt the said John 

57. FYNCHE and the sayd Thomas WICKE being urged by your sayd Orator that he dyd offer greate wrong unto your sayd orator he the sayd Thomas Wicke dyd then and there in the open herringe of a great … 
58. These words unto your sayd Orator Willyam FINCHE Jun It must needes sayd that thowe hast wrong In consideration of the pmessis for that the cuert Rolls and copies of the Court Roll and other wrightings of… 

59. Yor sayd orators full and iuste titell in and to the pmessis and in the possession and custodie of the sayd Thomas WICKE and John FINCHE and withowte the same yor sayd Orator cannot make sufficient titell … 

60. eyther by yor sayd Orator or againste yor sayd Orator for the tryall of the titell of and to the same and for that by the stricte coorse and order of the comon laws of the Realme yor sayd Orator hathe … 
61. Sayd coort rolls estright wrightings and muniment for that neyther the certayntie of the Dates nor the nobilite of the same are to yor sayd Orators known neythere are they contayned in baggote text… 

62. Sayd orators father dyd not comitt anie forfeiture of the sayd pmessis and yf he dyd yeat coolde he but forfitt his estate and yeat was he restored thereunto by her Matie gracious pdon And yf he had not bene  

63. In taile was and ys good unto yor sayd Orator and by his arte colde not be forfayted And yf anie forfaiture had bene comitted yeat by the customme of the sayd Manor upon fine payde the same wode be granted unto … 
64. his heyre and not to anie stranger And every waye bothe in law and conscience and by the custome of the sayd Mannor yor sayd Orator ys to be relieved and no reason lawe or conscience which the sayd Thomas WICKE 

st… 

65. to admitt yor sayd Orator to the pmsessis and notwthstanding by resceaving more money of the sayd John FINCHE sholde revert yor sayd Orator and avoyde yor sayd Orator iuste and lawfull titell and admittance John 
66. FYNCHE did … yor sayd orator fleeth for such unto your Lo: to be relieved that yor Lo: will be pleased to have due consideration of the pmessis and the neither yor speede for that by the condition contayned  

67. FINCHE above rihearsed yt appeareth that  the sayd some of fortie pounds ys to be wthin three yeares after  the deathe of the sayd Elizabeth wch tyme will expire within a yeare a littell more and for 

68. Then that the sayd pmessis goe to the sayd Grace Anne Martha and Mary to the utter disinherison of yor sayd orator In consideration whereof maye it please yor Lo: to grawnte the Quenes Matie grac[ious] … lyone to … 
69. The sayd Thomas WICK and John FINCHE comanding them therby at a daye contayned and upon a payne certaine therein by yor Lo: to be limitted and apoynted personally to appear before Yor Lo: Qun in her 

.[honor]able coort of [Exchequer] 

70. Chamber (beinge a coorte whereunto her Maties copyholders unto whome anie wrong or minion shalbe offered towching there copyholds are testyd for secod ayde and releife) then and ther to answere to the  …fest and .. 
.aboyde such further order 

71. And diversion therein as ye Lo: shall directe And yor sayd Orator shall daylie praye to Allmightie God for his preservation of your Hon: in contynuall healthe wch encrease of honoure 

 
Nich Potts 

 


